
Retail Business for Sale Waikato

For Sale
Location: Waikato
Asking: $288,485
Type: Retail Other

Contact:
Mark Allright
09 579 9226 or 0275 336 338
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122818

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL04448

Low Rent, High Loyalty, Consistent Profits
Escape the hustle and bustle and enjoy the benefits of the relaxed lifestyle in rural Waikato. As the new
owner of this well-established business, you'll experience consistent profits, excellent customer loyalty,
a lifestyle to envy and a tonne of opportunity.

Based in a beautiful rural Waikato township, your new niche retail business is very well known to the
local community due to its longevity and exceptional customer service.

The business is immaculately presented requiring no capital expenditure and with an incredibly loyal
customer base and already established competition, future business can be relied upon.

With the backing of a nationally recognised brand, you'll have access to group support and established
systems and processes, making it the perfect business for first-time or experienced owners. The
business has the advantage of being part of a national brand but as the new owner youll have plenty of
scope to introduce your entrepreneurial flair and take the business to new heights.

Acquisition benefits include:

Excellent profits and huge potential
Established systems and processes
Very high levels of customer loyalty
Opportunity for expansion
Incredibly low rent

Don't miss out on this wonderful opportunity. Build off the solid foundations, take advantage of the
above benefits and embark on a rewarding entrepreneurial journey. You wont regret it call Mark today.

Mark Allright, 027 533 6338, mark.allright@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #buyajob #retail #waikato #health #beauty

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122818
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